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THE NEW TESTAMENT TEACHING CONCERNING THE DIACONATE 

PREAMBLE 

The fact that this subject appears on the agenda of this Conference 
of Faith and Ethics, is in itself signifi,cant. Many questions have been 
aSked in recent yearscoticerning the function& and ordination of the dia
conate. It is, therefore, an encouraging f8ctor to know that we are seek
ing solutions'-~" tha t we believe these can be derived from the principles 
laid out in the NeW' Testament. I $gree with BrothetVictor Adrian when he 
states that, "The proper application of these pr±nci-ples in our day will 
require constant Bible stydy, and sharing of ouru~-aer;stt1nding of Scriptures 
within the Brotherhood." , ' 

Another problem that faces us is ,- why are these questi.oIJf3..,being asked? 
What is it that we' really want to know'about the New Testament teaching 
concerning the,diac0nate? 'Are we implying that we have not understood what 
the Scripture says? Are we suggesting that the many .papers presented in 
the past are not in accord withih~ Scriptures? (See attached list.) Are 
we possibly ac},mow1edging an openness to, 'new and more light upon the Scrip
ture which we hAve always used for our &u~delines? Or are we looking for 
an escape from the. established pattern of the diaconale in our'churches? 
Are we seeking to 'justify new trends and condemn the' old, o,r condemn the 
new and justify the old? Are we seeking a uniform pattern of t,h.e diaconate 
to which every church and every given situation must adhere? ., Ha've we pos
sibly failed :to recognize that every mi'l'listry must be progressive; and that 
the office of the dia'conate is permanent, but the--ministry can change "as 
the need demands? 

To find answ,e'rs, we will have to be as objective as possible, willing 
to relinquish traditional views and prayerfully consider new ideas, and at 
the same time m~intain a scripturally sound basis. What Ve need is the 
unity of the ,Spirit, more than a unity of pattern. 

Permit me at this time to give credit to the various sources listed in 
the bibliography from which I have drawn, much of the information found in 
this paper. Some of the work that' has been done on this subject can hardly 
be improved upon, and certainly this paper is not an attempt to do so, but 
rather an effort to present in simple form the New Testament teaching con
cerning the diaconate, to form a basis for an open and frank discussion. 

THE USE OF THE WORD DEACON 

If we are to understand the New Testament teaching concerning the dea
con, we need to know something about the use of the word deacon. It is of 
interest to note t:1at the King James version of the New Testament uses the 
word only a few times (Philippians 1:1, I Timothy 3:8, 10, 12, 13). The 

1. Victor Adrian, The Ministry of the Deacon, article in The Voice of the 
M. B. Bible College, Vol. XIV, No.6, 1965, p. 4 
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word deacon is derived from the Greek work diakonos. According to the 
Greek-English lexicon, it means a servant, waiting man, a messenger. In 
time this term came to denote any kind of service. This development is 
noticed already ~n the New Testament. To illustrate this pOint, we do well 
to quote Brother R. N. Baerg:i..n his pnper, liThe Scriptural Pattern of the 
Diaconnte". 

"The English word ~deaconll is seldom used as a trans
itive verb. Disregarding the fact that the word IIdeacon" 
is not used as a transitive verb, let us use the word in 
the various ways im which it is used in the Greek to show 
something ofi ts meaning in the New Testament. "The Son 
of Man came not to be deRconed but to deacon, and to give 
his life a ransom for manyll .. (MAtt. 20:28). "I am among 
you as one that deacons ll (Luke 22:27). "If any man dea
cons me" (John 12:26). "It is not reason that we should 
.l,ea'Ve the Word .of God and de.acon tables" Acts 6:2). 
,rLet them deacon" (I Peter 4 :11). ;iMartha was cumbered 
aoout much deaconing" (Luke 18:40). "Now this I say that· 
Christ was a deacon of the circumcision for the truth of 
God" (Rom. 15:8). Speaking of the wicked emperor, among 
othe~ ofti~ials of government, the apostle says, "For he 
isa deacon of God to t'bee_for"gqad" (Rom.. 13:4). Paul 
calls himself and Apollosdeacons when he says, "Who then 
is 2aur~ ahd who is Apollos, but deacons by whom Ye be-
lieved?" (I Cor. 3:5) ... Phebe was a deacon (Rom. 16:1). 
Concernimg angels we read, "Are they not all ministering 
spirits sent forth to a deaconship forthem?" (Heb. 1: 14). 

As a noun diakonos occurs thirty times and is trans
lated "minister ll ,· "servant", and "dea'con't. (See Matt .. 20: 
28; Mark 9:35; Phila 1:11. I Tim. 3:~, 12). The noun 
diakonia oc.curs thirty-five t.imes and is translated "Min
istry", tfr~liefll, "ministeringtl, tlservice", and "minis
tration". The verbdiakoneu found thirty-seven times in 
the New Testement is translated ' "ministered" ,- --lisei've", 

. "administered ,,~;.- and uuse the office of the deacon". From 
all the various uses of the noun and its cognates, we ob
serve that the b~sic idea is the same; it is seryice, help, 
supordim'ltion. " 

THE ORIGIN OF THE DIACONATE 

The orlgln of the office of the aiaconate cannot be conclusively de
termined. Various theories have been advocated, but in actual fact, the 
origin is not of prime importnnce. The portion of Scripture generally used 
as the basiS for our view of its origin is Acts chapter six. "Dr. E. G. 
Robinson did not regard the election of the seven in Acts 6:1-4 as marking 
the origin of the diaconate, though he thought th8 diaconate grew out of 

2. R. M. Baerg, The Scriptural Pattern of the Diaconate, paper, 
pp. 1-2. 
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the election." 3 'Lightfoot, one of the greatest authorities on this question, 
sees no reason for relating the origin of the diaoonate to any other event 
than tltat the urgency of the times required a partioular work and that the 4nar
rative in the Acts implil';ls that the ot:{ioe thus created was entirely new .• " 
It is of .int~r~st t.o note that the. word "deacon" does not appear in Aots 6 
and neithe:r:- .are the ele.cted sev~ n called deacons anywhere in the Soriptures. 
Although the seven we:t;e not called, deAcons in J\cts, their work was actqally 
thatJ;qyQl.v.:!itQ:,i..Q..c..th~,me£.ming-,.of the. word "deaconl!. The important thing for 
usi to.'n()teisth~t"regardless of whattheorigfn'was, the ,New Testament makes 
it ob-vious .~hat. the diaconatewas an establiShed office iri the earlyOhristian 
ohurch.. New Te~itament Scripture does not s6.ek to prove the existience of the 
office, .but neither does it question the existence. Paul's reference to them 
in Phil. 1: 1 and the outline of thai r qualifications in I Tim. 3 take for 
gr8.nted the -exJs;t,enc6,o.f_the -diaconate, ' That:lffi-e offie-e" of--.the --d'iaconate forms 
a vital pa'rt of ollr'CnUX'ch- structure nas never s.eriouslY been questio·ned by 
the Mennon'ite BrE3thr.en. . . .... .' . 
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BASIC .. PRINCIPLES, 
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. When we oome to deal -With the qualifications of the diacona te, we need ., 
to Ask~ the questiol1~ . nWho is the deaconl? To find the answer1 .we need to dis
cover pTinciples laid' dowriin the New Testament •. 
1. . A principle deri '\Ted from the meaning o·t the word itself. First, we would 
say that he is' a minister. As already indicated, the noun And verb forms o.f 
the word "deacon" in the Greek are used over one hundred times-,· and are trans":": 
lated to mean such things as "minister", "servant", "ministry", "relief", 
"servie.e ft "serve" and other similar words.. . 

, ....• f .. ".' ". ., • ,.' '.' ." . . " . .' . ,. . 
2. The'·:p:r:'inc:i,;ple·that·thedeacon is on2who:servesinan administrativeca;p~. 
aeity:,·;.,; ~:The/ apostles asked. for' some one' .whom they could "appoint over. the . 
business";,: _T" 'f: . , 

3. A' prinC"ipl~'ba§ed ion e.lection and ordinatl..9n. Our concept' b:;fthe deacon. 
is that he . is ~oiH~oii.&'Wfi6Lh$s ·been duly 'elected and possibly ordained by the 
ohuroh to that office. This principle is very obviously laid out in .Aet.s.6. ., 
Therefore, we could S8.y that a deacon is someone who hold-$-o-f;fiee:-~updn-the':-'" "<" 

approval by the church. ._. 
4. }lle~p'tinoiple~r:t,h:a"b the ~eado'n; is D.rie who is .chosen out from am'ong ;the :" 
meI!ll>e:r.s'{jftpe .cO'ng;t'egation.' The twelve apostles called' the brethren .of .the 
congregation~ together and said,"Bre'thren, look ye out among you fl • This 
obviously implies that the de'a'c'on must be one who is a Christian and a membe);: 
of toe ohurch who chooses him. The apostles laid down a basic prinoiplehere'; 
neme1y that the congregation has the democratic right to make its ownohoice ,', 
in regards to the deacon. The church early 'in its history, faced-a social 
prpblem, and it is noteworthy that when we lo'ok at the names of the seven 
men that were chosen that they were the people of that segment that brought 

- - """_.,. 
3. A. H.Strong; Systematio Theology, 'Phj:ladelphia, The J'udson Press, 

1961, p.917 
4. J. B. liightfoot,'Saiqt Pau1'sE;:istle to the Philippians, London: 

Macmillan Company Limited, 1927, p. 198 .. -----.... ------',. 
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forth n complaint concerning the widows. In other words, the men who,were 
chosen to do the job were famil,iar with the circumstances and understood 
the situation. One very basic qualifi.cation of a deBcon, therefore, appears 
to be tha t he be one from among the people, familiar with the tradi tipn and 
culture Rnd the current needs of the people to be served. 
5. The principle taueht· in Acts 6 that the deacon is one who is' called upon 
to handle emergency si tuatio'ns. On'6'0£ 'the 'greatest qualifications of any 
deacon is his availabi1i ty for any given situation. A deac on should not be 
made immob:'le by a stringent framework imposed upon him. '-'His mInistry must 
be flexible enough to serve when emergencies arise within the church and its 
area of service. 
6. The principle that the deacon is to look after areas of neglect. 
Indi viduals or groups of individuals may be neglected in a church, spiri t
ually,. SOCiAlly, or even 'econ'omicallY''- ' The Cieacon is responsible to see 

'that these areAS of weAkness in the church Are properlyregulRted and: rec
tifiea • Negle ct should be n'oticed , not 'necessarily brougl':lt to the deacon's 
attention. 

,.::1.::~"::_:Th:~:,:p..:rJn,c,~pJ.e. of eqt;tali ty, in the congreg8tion. We aS~l'lgain, Who is the 
deacon? We answer with this statement, that he is an: ordina,r;y meIllper of 
the church who meets given qualifications and is entrusted to reElP:onsible 
office by the church, who has come to recognize these qualificatiqn~ in him. 
He is one of and with the congregation'whose personaTftY-~E(iid-I!lnuence is 
of more signifiCAnce in his ministry than the office hecfills. 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS 

C'; J\ study of Acts 6:'3 indicates that 'there are tr.ree'-l?~sic"q;ua1ifications: 
'namely (1) Christian chB.rRcter, (2}b8:i,ngfilled-wiith~theHqly'~Spit"it, and 
(3) practical wisdom. "These may broadly be spelled ot,tt i.n terms of Chris-

, ,_c tianoharacter, ('Above all suspicion), mon of wisdom (practicability and 
:1 efficiency in their office) and men filled with the Holy Spirit (~ndowed 

for the task by the Holy Spirit, submissive" sober, dli'idicated.)" . 

. "REQUI'SITE CHAR/lCTERISTICS 

In I Timothy 3 we are given the requisite characteristIcs-~'{)-r'the dea
con. 'The first thing that comes, to us in this portion of scripture is that 
the qualifications for the diaconate are'similiarto th8t Clf the Bishop, 
e~cept that the ability to teach end by sound doctrinetq exhort ,an~ con
vince the gainsEwers';nre especiallyrequir-ed of the bishop, and not of 
the deAcon. 
1. The deacon must be grave, thRt is, respectable, becoming the dignity of 
the m8n. He must be a man who inspires respect by his conduct and deport
ment. Such gravity becomes all Christians, but especially those who Rre in 
office. 
2. The deacon is not to be dOUble-tongued. This is a new qualification 
not found in the list given for bishops. "They were to be straight. The 
Greek is, thRt they must not be dilogos, which means speaking with two 
voices, saying one thing to one,' and another thing to another. A deacon 

5. ,'.drian, The Ministry of the Deacon, p. 8 



in his going P"J!l1 r!')'.'l'Je to house nnd his dealing with 'thOSE: who need it 
nnd thJ.JC who rGc,uoJt chnri ty hils to be a stre,ight mRn. .lgain 8nd again 

.he would be tempte6 to ~vade issues by B little timely hypocrisy ~nd 
smooth sponking.t' To h2 6ouble-tongued comes from n double heart. Flat-
terers And Blande~0ra are double-tongued. The double tongue also suggests 
the breaking of oo~fidence. A deacon is one who can be trusted with the 
most confidentiAl mAtter;) of anyone in every area of life. Deacons must 
not allow th8mselves to become receptacles or Vehicles of sC8ndal and de- 7 
traction. Their spoech to ~ich and poor Rlike must .be perfectly sincere. 
3. N.o.;tgtY'£rLt9_~§.!.'.:Lq,!~~.}t1..D.? i.s 'l qualification thqt possibly does not need 
much emphAsis in our Circles, but the danger o~ the temptation is always 
th ere. \1in'3 is I) disrupter and unfj ts men for business, and also opens the 
door to r:;c:my otr:.or temptntj.ona. This speaks also of moder!l-tion.Every 
deacon should bu anoxa~ple of moderation, particularly so in our present 
affluent church. 
4 • tie is~_q~.c.LQf.:_.£:r.5J_'t.51L_~~.:Ll;iJ:!I2:y_lu.££~.: Vlhen lucre is the price for 
doing wrong,~t is ~iltty. When lucre is sought on occasionS where none is 

,due, it is filthy, Bnd when the desire of even just gain is excessi~ef it 
ceases to be clean. ThiS characteristic would espe6ially be bad in the dea
con, who is entr'lsted \lith the church's goods and money for distrihution. 
If he is cc,vetous r.'lnd greedy 0:: filthy lucre, .he would be tempted to em
bezzle it Bnd convert it to his own use. 
5. He :ts t9_h..2.ttLY1L.pn~2U~.§TY of fAith in a pure conscience. The real truth 
of the gocpel is to be preserved from error and delusion. A deacon must 
be filled wi·dl:J. loC!e for truth. The fact thp.t this guarding of the faith 
is to be done in n pure conscience teeches us thpt orthodoxy without per
so nel holiness is of Ii Itle worth. 1\ deBconmust be motivatGd by love in 
his contention for the faith. 
6. l.~j"s--1l~;rjJ?~.L.Te9.JdiDJ..d that he be proved be:f;'ore. put into office. His 
general charac~er as described in verses 8 and 9 must not be taken upon 
loose hea::::'say ,but rmst be put to the test by examination, by inquiry, 
and then, if found blaDelBss~ he is to be admitted to serve as d~acon. It 
is necessary that he be found fit for the business he is to be entrusted 
with~ His sound~2ss of judgment, zeal for Ohrist and the blamelessness of 
yaJ..k must be pro\"sd. Acts 6 does not appear to allow fora long period of 
examination b~twecn election and ordin£ltion. The admonition of Paul to 
Timothy, "Lay h?lnds suddenly all no man ll needs to he heeded, but the pro
longed ter:n t\S prcICtic8d in our churches appears to. have no scriptural basis. 
The early church :recognized the necessary qualifications before the election. 
Our practice seeras to suggest tlJ.8t we hope these will manifest themselves 
a,fter the 01 ecti on. 
7. The de8.c();::t._!:1~l8t be _~.!1(; husbccmd of one wife. TIi vorce and re-marriage 
or having more than one l"ife is out of the question. The husband-wife 
relRtionship :nust bo such th8t jt \lill not reflect upon the ministry neg
atively, bu~:; r8ther b~1 8n example of the love relationship that should ex
ist between husband a~d wi£G. The brief listing of the qualifications of 
the deacon r s wife imp:!.ies ·that she sh"OUfd· be a sympathetic Rnd understand
ing w008n wi:!.ling to assist in the work. 

6. \1{, BRTclAY, 'J.he letters to Tim~oth}, Titus, Philemon, Edinburgh, The 
SRint Androw Press, 1962, p. 98 

7. ____ . ___ , rC~e PU}]2i -t; Q2E:r3_n:t~'ry, Vol. XXI, Grr:nd Rc'1pids, 
W. B. E8rdm~n's Publishing Conpnny, 1962, p. 53 
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8. He must flleo .be one who is c.!p,;ble of ruling thb childrbn r;nd tn" 
house well! In other' words, he must have respect as a father and the 
ability tf~Rnagoment in a household. 

This formidable list shows how closely the diaconate was allied to the 
Buthorityand oversight of the pastor, and to all the spiritual interests 
of the church. ·The one thing lying at the centre of these qualifications 
is. Christian character, tested and confirmed. "In his description of the 
diaconate, .Paul did not consider young manhood or advanced life • Maturity 
of character, wisdom, sound judgment, fixed relationships in life both 
domestic and sooially, tried and confirmed godliness - these are the traits 
Paul ·defines. Such men .aspossess these qualifications regardless of their 
phy~ioal~ge, are to be selected by the church, that confidence may be 
plac~d i~them, that they may wisely administer the affairs of the church, 

, .. ,whateverthey8may be. But Paul1s words describe the qualifications, not. 
his duties. ft . 

'l'HEFUNCTIONS OF THE DE1.CON 

1ti$a '!'Rirlywide,ly ecce pted fRct thRt different qualifications 
point to different fuilctions,and that the functions may vary. from time 
to time to meet existing needs .. But it is also evident that we cannot de
duce a d'9firtltion o~thespecific duties Of the. diac onate from the de scrip
ti6n·ofquRlifications for the office. It is significant to note that therE; 
is an absence in the scri'ptures of a specific list of duties of the deacon. 
We may theore·fors draw the conclusion that these duties and functions were to 
be determined by the conditions that developed with the change of time and 
program. It is assumed that the duties of the deacon are defined in the 
sixth chapter" QfJi'ctS "but since the service of the Seven ,.\vas to meet an 
immedi;tirte and te:mporaryemerge~ncy , it is rather difficult to describe the 
specif,ic dtitie's' of thediaconate for later church periods from this chapter • 

, The item.ized qualifications gi vert earlier indicate that the functions 
of the deacon hAd expanded over the y, ars. iiI though the qualificRtions 
Should,neve.:r'cha'nge, the ministry of any office should be progressive. 
"That. the::rew9'S flexib'ility intbe'ir service, and lsti tude in their .per
~ormallce ofltheir':functions, is evidenced by the fa§t that Stephen became 
noted. as a: preache:r,.and.Philip, as an evangelist." If we adhere t;c tbe 

.. l:ette'r 'O:fl,#ctS> 6 in respe.ctto ·the s.erving at tables, then we no Ilonge;r . 
have an extensiVe:. n'Eled for the deacon in our churches. We can, however'; 
clearly imply fr'om .,Acts 6 that the functions and duties of the diaconate: 
deal with the administrative duties and caring for the temporalities of the 
church, but that, they are not restricted to this. These duties must be 

"looked, upon asspiritua,l as well as temporal. Deac on's represent Christ 
in h.is(Ji'fice .ofmarcy, and the exercise of mercy certainly entails the 
consdlj.ng' of the distress(;d. It is not unusual for charleY,' so-called, 
to be administered in a cold and even haughty manner." ' ; Ht;mce, the 
high qualific.ations of being filled with the Spirit and of Christian 

8. Baerg, The Scriptural Pattern of the Diaconate, pp. 3-4 
9. O.'L. Shelton, The Chur:ch~nctioninB Ef~ectively, 8to Louis, The 

Bethany Press, 1958, p. 26 
10. R. B. Kuiper, The Glorious Body of Christ, GrAnd Rapids, W. B. 

Eerdmans Publishing Co., p. 154 
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ch<::lrE1 cter. 
An intended principle of Acts 6 seems to be that what a deacon is to 

do depends partly upon what the church determires thnt he should do. One 
thin.g is obvious, namely, that the limited functions of the deacon in many 
cases is a detriment tp the office~ For the deacon to be succe~sful, ~~ . 
must know what his job .is, ,qnd what it entails. The very nature of the 
name implies that .the deacon is to do something. He ~~'~l~ct~d:toa~pro~~ 
ram of hard work, and a good part of this. program cannot be i temize,d"pr! des
ignated' as a constitutional function,but must be worked out by the ·de/il,dm 
on the basis,o:f his own initiative and personality in an informal manner. 
Looking pious and being prominent will not suffice. The first group of 
seven' went to work. 

In citider to determine what the deacon is to do, we :face several quest
ions. Wha't' and where are the current existing needs in the church? How 
cantne people wi ththe stated qualifications minis.ter to these needs? 
Should some former functions be.dropPf3ii.~.B: .. give room for new ones? 

To try-ito answer the above questions, we need to find prli\ctical app':: 
lication for the. principles given in the New Testament. Unless we take a 
'posi tJ.ve"andprogressiveposi.tion as far as the deacon's' functions arecp'n .... 
cerned,westand in' d8nger~f developing an'organiza.tionAl structure in our 
church that not only serves no purpose, but is a hindrance in'the buildj,.ng 
and in the maintenance of the Lord's work in the local church.' Several' 
broad areas of responsibility can be arrived at. 
1. The,\ deacon functions in a visitation ministry. Tp be effective? every 
deacon shbuld ,have a Spe-ci'fie .vtsitatJ~Qn assignmept so, that ~ll members 
are regularly arId systematicRlly visited":-·· .. There"ou:gnt:..t-o"-he,, a q.oz:1stRnt 
mOVing o:f 'the de'ac on among the people;. Yisits,tion do_es much to help de
tect areas of'il~glect. Thisvisi~ai;ion prpgram shOUld extend through the 
entlkeye'a':I:'i 'fhere should. neve'r'be Ja:'timq: in the church where the 'deacon 
is., not freely moving among the people •. : No one ought to see thepX'oblem~ 
of the"'e1'.ftfl:'enbette;r .. ,an!! more .qliicli!;J;ythanthe deacon ,in the church'. In 
thiA,regard, thedea'Coi;l:sho1l1d ~e;l'ooked up.on as assuming past~xal:l:'es
,pOris:i,bil:i,ties' Eind 'spirf~ual leadership. The pas.tor canrwt ,visit exery 
homeregt11ar1y if thememberShi'tl is sizeable. , If,the membership is to 
r~c:etva:a viSit. e'Jeril year or two, then the pRstor.:,carmot give enough '. 
tJme"td'st1.\dy and 'to:praye.r and to the pre£l;"G~,ing ,0:(.1;be Word'.: ,Tbis cer-
~aillly ,rel~tes i tselfto the principle put:0:0Wl1' in .icts 6 ~ 

'The New. TestrimEnH deacon had a work, tOclQ.owi:tl'l reference to the Jllem
bersl'lip6fthechurch. The original se'lfGnmellwere in fact concern.ed ,with 
personal relationships of the church. Complaintsdisrup:t good'relation~ 
ships and the deacon must be one who hears and l:i,sten.s tS' the compiaints 
and'then does something to remove their cause. Through per~bnal and in
forinal contact the deacon will readily discover attitudes developing in 
the church. Often negative attitudes can be changed' by the understanding 
heart and the clear explanation of the situation by the--d€J.acon ~ In free
ing the apostles, . who can be compared to pastors, for· their maj ~~~-work of 
prayer and preaching, the deacon has to acceptp,as;tora~l--:fun.c:tions ~ The 
needs, th~ complaints, and the di·ssatis:factions of the dhurch~ can be dealt 
with by the alert deRcon before they mushroom into serious issues. Often 
the pastor, in his ministry, is hindered by too close involvement in prob-

,,' 
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lam situations. ~t the snmo time, th~ church mpy richly benefit from 
the undiv;i.ded attention given by the pl1stor to prayer and to the ministry 
of the Word. No pastor is Able to bear all the spiritual and temporal 
problems, and it is not good for him to try to do so. 

One of the greatest needs among our church members today is to be 
able to fellowship around God's Word and to share theirfai th even in social 
settings. Our congrGgntions today face theinnbilityto oommunicateChrist. 
This is a need that is prevalent not only with younger people, but also 
among older folk. The deacon as the helper of the church, seeks to restore 
this ability throughC1ersonai contact ~'nd visitption .. -Hi,s example should 
stimulate others to communicate their faith more freely. Therefore the 
deacon must Assume the initiative in the setting in which he finds himself, 
to convey to the people how Christ cnn be communicated. This is a very 
vital apsect in church member visitation. 

The .deacon should also assume the responsibility of visiting the Sick, 
the bereaved, the widowed ~ the aged ::'lOd any situation that might warrant 
a house call. The, deacon as an individual member of the church, shOUld 
also be a ~eader in visitation that extends beyond the membership into the 
community. ". '- ''-
2. Thedeac6n fUnctions as minister to the pastor~ Another important func
tion of the deacon in our present pastoral system is that of being a min
ister to the minister~With whom does the pastor share his problems? 
The very qualifications and nature of the diaconate should make it possi
ble for the pastor to share in all confidencl;l many personal 8S well qs mu
tual church problems. The deacon should always be'mindful of any material 
needs the pattor may have, and through the proper channels, seek to allev
iate them. Communication between the p~stor and the deacon must be free 
and frequent. M3 soon as this breaks down, the work of the church is ham
pered. The deacons as a board could well function permanently as the pul
pit committee, enabling an informal inter-action and relationship between 
1tl e church and the pastor . 
3. The deacon functions in matters of disCiplinary responsibilities. The 
deacon should also .fissistthe pastor in al'l matters. ,pertaining to disci
plinary si tuati()ps ,of the church, being prepared to accept responsibili-
ti e~accordingt6 the' teaching of the Scripture ,andhere we refer to Gal. 
6: 1 apd W'ltt .]'8 :).1-19. "In most of the Mennonite churches the wOJ;'k of 
the ,de~conlincll,tq.es that of aiding the ministry in maintaining proper . dis
cipline." ~ The deacoh in consultation with the pastor should be the 
first to deal with disciplinary matters. Through visitation, personal con
tact, or whatever wny pOSSible, he should suek to remedy problems or pre
vent ·them if possible. The similarity of qualifications of the bishop and 
.deacon in I Timothy 3 indicates that the diacbnate was. closely related 
to the authority and oversight oftha pastor and to the influence, train-

, ing and all thespir:i tua! interests' of the church. These. interests will 
make the deacon awar'e whenever there is need of reconciliation within the 
church. It is imperative that the deacon becomes involved in disciplin
ary Situations, not from compulsion, but of love and concern. This love 
and concern will alert the deacon to spiritual needs existent in individ
ual lives. Members abstaining from church attendance should become a 
special concern in order that the difficulties and problems faced by the 

II. , _ Mennonite Cycl 0 )edic Dictionary,~ Scottctnle , Mennonite 
PUblishing House, 1937, p. 74 
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individuals may be handled before they become disciplinary matters that 
have to be dealt with in a formal way. 
4. The deacon functions in the educational ministry of the church. 
The deacon should be keenly interested and alert to the entire church pro
gram. He should be available to review the church work, counsel together 
with the pastor, fellowship together in prAyer and God's Word, and assist 
in planning the ministries of the church with a view to the spiritual 
needs of the church 8S a whole. The doaconshould be a man of vision and 
concern. Our present Christian edu.cati.()r:t.0.1 .. progrAm in the church requires 
a great deal of administration 'md supervision. In the present trend in 
our church away from severnl ordained preachers, it becomes increasingly 
more imperative that the deacon assists in a prayerful oversight of the. 
educational work andof the doctrinal purity of the church. According 
to I Timothy 3:13, the deacon is to possess great boldness of the faith. 
This along with the statement that hG is to hold the mystery of the faith 
in a pure conscience would certainly support this thought. If the deacon 
is to be a helper, then the important issue may not be so much as where 
he helps, but that he helps. Since not all deacons have the same abilities, 
their responsibilities in this area can be divided according to the diver
sities of their abilities and gifts. 
5. The deacon functions in administrative responsibilities. Our churches 
and Conferences today demand a great deal of administrative work. There is 
a real danger currently, that too much of this responsibility falls into 
the hands of the pastor or his assistant. There is little question that 
Acts 6 teaches that men chosen were to b3 administrators. Ifwe agree that 
this is a valid function of the deacon, should we not then review our.pos
ition as to which current officers in our church should not also come into 
the deaconship? Brother Victo~~h~rianst8tes it this way: 

"TodRY we have mAny similar ndministrntive functions which 
ought to fall in the realm of the deacon's work. We hAve a 
large treasury; these funds must be carefully administered; de
cisions must be made about their distribution. 

- to aid the pastor 
- to care for the place·of worship 
- to care for those in need; M.C.C. and other social services 
- to Aid in the extension of thu gospel directly And 

indirectly through the Conference 
- to aid educational endeavors 
These duties would seem, according to the bibliCAl pat

tern of the early church, to fall into the hands of deacons. 
BeCAuse we hAve failed to follow the biblicfll patturn we have 
given these dutiG"l to oJ~h(;;rs nnd conseuuently are at a loss 
tcgive A clear definition of the deAcon's functions. 

It would seem to this writer, to be praciical, that the 
chairman of the finance committee or the treasurer, o~ghtto 
be a deAcon possessing wisdom (ability) And spiritual endow
ment to be discerning in the proper distribution of the offer
ings. Qu; te frequently j Appeals for nid from reliEi' bociies-·· 
and religious agencies are relegated to the finance committee 
for recommendations. The careful distribution of the church 
funds should therefore require more. thnn technical ability. 
The totnl thrust, of the church in its calling in this world, 
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should always dictate policy." 12 

It should however, be noted that if all deacons become Rdministrflt
ors then the most essential, and the most neglected areas related to the 
functions of the diaconate would remain unattended to. The inclusion of 
this function, therefore, would have to take into considerEltion A con
siderable increase in the number of deacons in the church. 
6. The. de?CQn fJan.c.ti ons--invari QUS ministrie s as helper to the church. 

i. The! dE.1acon helps in the ministry re18 ted to the Lord 's supper. 
a. Assumes re~ponsibilities for all requirements before and 

after the services. 
b. ilssists the pastor in the preparation and distri bution of the 

Lordis supper. 
ii. The ministry rebted to baptismRl services 

a. Shqresin the interviewing of baptismal CAndidates before 
they give their testimony to the church. 

b. Give necessary instruction to the candidates before baptism. 
c. Help in the function connectGd with the actual baptismnl 

,servic", . 
iii. Assume the responsibility for the hospitality of guest speakers 

and yisitors in the church setting. 
iv. Show leadership in hospitality, friendliness to strangers in the 

church. The Board of Deacons should unofficially be a welcoming 
committee. 

v. He should be an example in testimony and witness. 

THE SELBCTioi~ OF THE-DEliCON 

Whed we come to the sections dealing with the selection of the deacon, 
the ordingtion, and the' term of office, we come to the matters that can 
be considered the problem areas. WhAt we practice as Mennonite Brethren 
churches can possibly best be illustr8ted by a quote from Brother D. D. 
Duerksen's report on P<ractises Regarding the Diaconate in Mennonite· Bre
thren Churches, b8.sed on the response by sixty churches to a recent ques
tionaire. "In fifty-six cases, candidates are nominated. Out of these, 
fifty churches h8ve secret nominations. Fifty-three replies indicated 
that every member is eligible to nominate. Of those who replied to the 
question 'Who is excluded?', the following is indicated - members not in 
good standing, non-immersed members. It can probably be assumed that these 
reservations would Apply to the C8se of all churches, even though this is 
not indicated. Only in four cases Are deacons appointed. In two of these 
cases, appointments are made by the Church CounCil, in one case by the 
pastor Rnd the deacons, in one C8se by the church itself. (How is not 
indicated)." That we are not in entire agreement in the mRtter of sel
ection of the deacon is seen by this report. 

PRINCIPLES OF ELECTION 

lire there any principled Inid down in the New Testame nt which should 
help us in this v;Lt81 aspect of the diaconate? Let us look again at ]\cts 
6 to see what we can learn concerning the method of selecting the deacon. 

12. Adrian, The Ministry of the Deacon, p. 8 



(1) The expression "Look ye out among you seven men" implies that the can
didRtes were to be cArefully examined. How they went about doing this we 
are not told, other than that certain qualificAtions wcre to be evident. 
(2) Another expression of significance is "And they choose" - they, the 
people, did the choosing. It was not the apostles who .did the choosing, 
and theti set their chOices before the people. R.B. Howell is quite em
phatic on this pOint. "The ministry hAve no right to ordain any mAn to the 
deaconship not previously elec~ed by the church to that office. The con
sent of the'¢hu.rch is positively necessary. Otherwise, he would be a dea
con at lArge, having no plRce in which to exercise his functions. On the 
other hand, though, brethren may be elected by the church, they are still, 
unless ordained by the mtnistry,not deacons. There must be1~ concurrence 
between the church and' the ministry tocrente the' office·r." 
(3) The statement, "Whom we may appoint over this business" givesa!urther 
principle. The multitude elect,th~'$postles appoint. 
(4) Closely related to, this isthf:)tr\lt,h gleaned from the words, "Whom 
they set be:fore the apostles". The.pe~ple presented their choices to the 
apostles, who approved them and ordained them and set them to the neces
sary business. 
(5) This scripture a Iso bear.$, out the principle that election takes place 
when the need arises. "The Lord did n'ot furnish his church with an appa
ratus of .government already complete. He did give his Holy Spirit by whom 14 
thechurc}1was to be guided according to emergencies and needs of the time". 

' .. , .... -.:... . .;,;".-,.,~ .. : 

on ','the sU,bject of procedure, Brother R. M. Baerg has a good parl:lgraph, 
arid I quote, 

"For all practical purposes for the church of today, it 
would seem advisable that the following procedure, or one sim
ilar to it, be us~d in the election of brethren to the dia-
aonate. First, the church should be thoroughly prepa.red by 
instructi,on from the Word as to the qualifications and duties 
of the deacon •. Secotid, much prayer and:fasting ~hou+,d 
preced,ethe selection o:f candidates for office. Third, each 
member should be given opportunity to i'ndicatehis candidate, 
this being done on a secret ballot.' Fourth, these ballo'ts 

,carefully tabulated, the ones with the highest number of 
votes should be considered possible candidates. for eleption; 
however, their CAndidacy should not become pubn:c unt-1-l...:the 
church council has reviewed the list of candidates, having 
secured eAch one IS personal willingne'ss to s.erve and thus to 
allow the council to place their nAmes on the ballot_for 
finAl election. Fifth:, the candidates, having been feviewed, 
their names would be placed on a b8110t and submitted to 
the church for publication. Sixth, adequate time should be 
given the church to consider the candidates :for election, 

, + 

l3~ R. B~ Howell, 
1946, p. 56 

The DeacQnsb;L:p.., Valley Forge, The Judso'ilPress, 
~ .. 

Tpe Biblical Illus'trator, Grand R~p:i,ds, Baker (Book 
Expo~ition on Lots Vol~ I, p. 534 

14. Joseph Exell, 
House, 1954. 

, .:. ~ 



after whiah the election may be effected. This particular 
procedure,. or at least one similar to it hesthe advantage of 
carefully reviewing the candidates for the high office of 
the diaconate and of securing only those who are willing to 
serve. Hasty elections and rash decisions are thus avoided. 
All in all, much prayeI5Bnd spiritual instruction must go into 
any Church election.~ 

THE ORDINJ~ TION OF DE1,CONS 

The subje?t of ordim'\tion of deacons 8S i th8s . been practised in the 
-Mennonite Brethren Churches is seriously being questioned today. Again, 
referring to the Repbrt on Practises Regerding the Diaconate in the Men
nonite Brethren Churches by Brother Duerksen, we note the following: 
"Forty-nine responses indicate th £It churches practise ordination. In 
seven cases, ordination is not practised, ~our are doubtful." The ques
tion is not so ~uch whether ordination has scriptural basis, but rather 
whether the Mennonite Brethren view of it is altogether scriptural. Is 
it possible that we have added certain aspects that cannot really find 
support in Scripture? There can be no question about the fact that the 
seven chosen by the people in Acts 6 were set apart for their office by 
the laying on of hands, and the Lord's blessing invoked upon them. From 
New Testament references such as Acts 13:3 (the appointment of mission
aries), and I Timothy 4:4, 5:22, II Timothy 1:6 (the appointment of el
ders) , it seems apparent that the eArly church had adopted this procedure. 
This laying on of hands has come to be known as ordin~tion. 

SIGNIFICi,NCE OF ORDINil TION 

-What is the significance of this act? ~The New Testt).ment pictures 
the laying on of hands as the recognition of the gift already given through 
fRith. Certainly, Christ did not elevato the laying on of hands to 
sacramenti'll power •.• Luke was careful to mention that the sevel'1 min-
isters of mutual aid described in i!cts 6 :1-6 already were filTed with the 
Holy Spirit and ·Wl. thwisdom before hands were lai.d upon them •. '. Paul re
minded Timothy of the time hands were laid upon him, and offe.red this as 
an added reason wh;9"Tlmothy.should kindle or develop to the full his God
given gift~ but said that the gift was given by prophetiC utterance. 
hmldidnot say that the laying on of hands Rctually conferred the gift. 
Rather, it is implred that some brE::thren with prophetic insight discerned 
the gifts Timothy had 1 whi ch qualified him for leDdership. Then Paul laid 
hands upon him as a public recognition of his gift, and gave to him an 
~fficial charge to use it to serve the 6hurch." In conn~ction with 
this Brother Victor .t.drian stated, "This would suggest thqt before the 
people or the congregation publicly ordained the man for a specific task, 
there was the inner CAll by the Holy Spirit in terms of gifts given to 
qualify the man for the work. The laying on of hands was the recognition 
of this inner call and induement by the Spirit,and an association or an 

15. Baerg, The Scriptural Pattern of the Diacgnate, p. 6 
16. Paul M. Miller, Servfmt of God's Servants, Scottdale, Herald Press 

1964, p. 204 



ident1.ficfl·t~I;:l wtt~".Lbe cnL_ ·co ·,r:c lQ.'.Dis ~I'y by ·'--he: Brethren ()f the con-
gr e ga t i () n • II . 

THE VliLUE OF ORDDiliT:'J.::L 

That a definite distinction has Ryisen in our Brotherhood between the 
ordination to the ministry and the ordinnti()D to the diaconate cRnnot be 
denied. How this di8~inction has come about is difficult to ascertain. 
Scripture does not all()w for two kinds of laying Dn of hands. lIThe laying 
on of hands on the seven bl't~ttren fo'" the sacred tnsk of s8rving in the 
sphere of the tempc~ali~y, indicates the greatness of this office and en
hancesthis minis~ry befor~ t~a m~TIbership of the church. Any tendency 
to lower the status of the diaconate, constitutes a violation of the Bib
~ical pattern. Inasmuch AS there was no distinction between the laying 
on of hands. on Paul ad,1 3'1rnabus (clots 13) And on the seven (:lcts 6) the 
former being ordaj_:18cl to':issi on:-o:ry service, the 1a tter to the temporal 
duties ~f the church, w() (5(i inJlwtice ':Jy rr.aking distinctions between 1ge 
ordination to the ministry 0::' -::;he \{ord, Rnd the ministry of table s. If 

THE TERN OF SERVIGE OF THE DEliCON .. , ''''''~_'''''.~_. ___ ~ .. _.~_.c _____ _ 

Current reaction against the ordination of the deacon is closely re
lated to the matter de21ing '.Ii t:1 the -term of service, The concept of "Once 
a deacon·, always R doacon") has not fll"'flYs worked aut .in practical si t
uations, nor doej it appear to hRve ony 3criptural basis, God has estab
lished two permanent offices in --'eL, o:lurc;, +'0 adminis'~E;r its?ffairs, the 

bishop, elder or overseer j and --'ehe deacon, :1ut t:18 ~8W Testament says nothing 
to warrant the conferring of a lifi2tiiJC plac8 in the office. Ordination 
undoubtedly h8S come to mean this in our concregations. 1;cc0rding to our 
practice, the only fActors to determj.De tte termination of the services of 

-ordained deacons are spiritual disqualifica~ions, age, health and death. 
By this rAther rigid pattGrn it h'3s be«l hO;lod tblt -!;hed:iaconate be main
tained in an elevated po~ition. The ~act is that the result has too fre
quently been to the contrary. If ordination is an act of public recog-
ni tion that certain gifts given by tho Ho.1.:' Spirit nre manifest in an in
di vidual, thon the deacon should continuo in thG_ .oJ':fice [IS long as these 
gifts. are exorcised in his m:Lni8tr~r. Host cf our churches do not require 
a periodic votE: of cenfin.enc:). . It is fBp.r-ed-that such action would lower 
the office of the diaconate, ~hec bhurehwho recogDiies that the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit arc still oparative wjll without fail continue to lend 
its support and confidence. The effect of the confidence vote will be 
two-fold. The deacon will be cncourngod to cccti~ue, and the congregation 
will be willing to give heed to hiD i~ whcQ th~y have confidence. A deacon 
who attempts to serve 1.Iithout -~l:.e crmfj_jenco 0= tho congregation cannot 
function effectively" 

What happens, however, to a deacon who leavos his assignment? Or 
what happens if thd task 8ssignod is ~o ~o~GCY existent? If we agree with 
the principle that the congregAtion has tIle right to chooso its own deacon, 

17. /,drian, TIle M~J22-S_trLQ.:~' ~;t!..G :QsaC?llq p, c--7 
18. Bnerg?The SCloj.:...l?~llc,oEl p[l;!~I:n of -:'he Diaconate, p. 6 
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then we mus~ conclude that A deacon ceoses to function AS a deacon until 
the new congregation to which the deacon has joined himself has come to 
recognize in him the qualifications required for servioe. It is interest
ing to note that the pastor in our church is not appointed to a life-
time assignm6nt~ He is subject to a vote of confidence at regular inter
vals, 8S agreed upon by the church. If he le,:ves his aSignment, he ceases 
to function in the office until a church extends a call to him to take up 
a ne~ office. Ministers other than pastors are frequently set aside by an 
automatic process, by which they are merely just not called upon to min
isterthe Word. In both of these cases we hold that ordination i~ for life. 
That the act of ordination cannot be undone is understood, but what we need 
to come to fully underst8nd is that this does not imply that the of.fi.ce 
to which a deacon h~~ been appointed cannot be set aside by him or be taken 
from hifu •. Devious ways have been sought to accomplish this depusition, 
often with lasting damage to the person and the church involved. We have 
'hald that, the . appointment is for life, but somehow, it has not always worked 
out so woli in actu81 practice. Since the New Testament does not expound 
onthEl ,tQnure of o·ffice , it should be the prerograti ve of the congregation 
to find the most practical way to determine the length of service for the. 
deacon. The dignity of the office will only be enhanced if the ministry .. 
of the deacon will be prayerfully reviewed periodically. Such review 
would include R personal testimony by the de~con in relationship to his 
experiences and conviction in the diaconate; And an evaluation by the 
church of his ministry before R vote o,f confidence be taken. 

In the light of what has bccn said earlier, ordination should take 
place even though the length of service o (;ulc: c oncei vablybe terminated 
Rfter 8. given period. However, it should be Doted that the term of service 
snould not be so short 8S to require .frequent changes. This could easily 
affect the moral power of the office and introduce an undesirAble element 
of t'nstabili ty. ,\ governed term of service would also provide for entrance 
of other men into service~ who with new energy And abilities, could help 
to ketpthe functions of the diaconate progressive. 

THE CONCEPT OF THE DEACONESS 

Th~ New Testnment teaching on the diaconate cannot be considered com
plata without also dealing with the subject of the deaconess.' 

It is generally un~erstood in our church that the wife of the deacon 
is .included in the work of the diaconate. How8ver, the emphasis has always 
be~non the husb8~d to the degree where the women and her function has 
:\lmost entirely been disregarded. 

Does the New Testament make provisiDn for the deaconess? Authoritie.s19 
generAlly agree that the deaconess was include~~n the apostolic churches. 
In Romans 16:1 Paul refers to Pheb as diakonos. Sh0 is ndt called a dea~ 
coness very likely bec~Bse that word was not coinGduntil after the close 
of the New Testament. According to the Revised Version I Timothy 3:11 
reads~ "Women in like m,r,nner ..• ". This eRn be understood as meaning some
thing quite different from "Even so must their wives be gr~:we .•• ". There 

19. Howell, The Deaconship, pp. 115-116 
20. Baerg, The Scriptural Pattern of the Diaconate, p. 7 
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appears to be room for unmarried women serving in the diaconate. "Paul 
"iouJzdbethe last one to select both husband and wife'for an offioe and 21 
assign to the wi fe duties' that would t.Ake her . away from home and children." 

There are many occasions where a deacon. cannot ex~end help and cQUnse1 
to women. The deaconess must therefore assume sympathetic: oversight, other
wise tne women can eas.ily bec orne anar€:a of neglect,wi'~hinthe cn:urch.Phebe 
was a servant, subordinate t.o the church, that she mi,ght fill n need for 
which she wAsesp~~iAlly fitted'F.indspecificaHy BJ!)pointed. The need in 
the churches- today is greAt enough to warrant a thorough reconside,r:ntion 
of otlr.canceptofthe.dea:conE:lss, 

CONCLUSION 

That the ,uta.conate,isia, permanent arid very essientialoffige in the 
Cht1re;l.tii~i with~,ut <f~~IJ:tion "."The M~!1noni teBrethren C~urCl1 have reaped •. 
unt'ol'd'be'befi ts frOm many who 1itwe;serv.e~t·,faithfullY' 1nthe capa~:i1iy""called 
upon by the church. .Ii continued empnilsis on the.ministryofthediaconate 
is imper;a;t:iv:.efQr.t1l9spin:l:tu&1 welfal1e and growth of the Church,. May the 
Lord grant unto us'the""islon of the' true biblical pattern of the diaconate. 

2h:Kenrieth S.·Wue;st, The Pastoral Epistles in the Greek New Testament For 
the English Reader, Grand Rapids, W. B. Eerdman's Publishing Co., 
1952, p. 61 .. _ . 
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